The American Indian Higher Education Consortium has entered into a partnership agreement with StreamLink Software - the maker of BoardMax - a board management and communication software that helps manage all of your Trustees, meetings, documents and activities. AIHEC has reviewed the product and believes that a tremendous value will be offered to both your staff and Trustees by incorporating it into your board management. As a result, we have negotiated a 10% price reduction to encourage the same adoption and facilitate the addition of these efficiencies.

"AIHEC looked at several board management programs before we selected BoardMax. Our staff have found it easy to learn, and we are confident that BoardMax will help us streamline the management of our board meetings and materials."

- Carrie Billy, President and CEO

**Document Management**
Easily create meeting agendas, minutes, and packets in one uniform format that can be distributed through BoardMax.

**Meeting Management**
A central, organizational calendar for planning and scheduling meetings, sending reminders, and tracking attendance.

**Member Management**
Store all board member information including bio, skills, and contact info. Easily report time, expectations, and financial contributions.

**Information Management**
Keep your private information secure with SSL encrypted data storage. Safely gain access to it all with BoardMax.

*BoardMax Also Helps Improve...*
- Board Engagement
- Risk Mitigation
- Board Compliance
- Time Management

Contact us at (216) 377-5500 for more information.

streamlinksoftware.com/aihec-partnership